
2018 IECRM Summit Awards Nomination Form
It's time for the 12th Annual IECRM Summit Awards! These prestigious awards recognize excellence in 
the electrical, construction, and renewable energy fields. 

NEW for 2018, please submit your nominations using this online, simplified form. You will be asked to 
complete information regarding the project, company or individual being nominated, and will have the 
opportunity to upload supporting documents in addition to the written summary of the award nomination. 
If you would like to preview or print this online form, use this link: 
http://files.constantcontact.com/0430f9ce001/aabedb72-f652-434d-b306-4ed164790d34.pdf.

A company may submit more than one entry or nomination, and in more than one category, but must 
complete a separate Entry Form for each submission.

All projects must have been COMPLETED between March 1, 2017 and March 1, 2018. There is no 
geographic limitation on the location of the project submitted. Entries may be made by any IECRM 
member in good standing.

Nominations will be accepted through March 16, 2018.

* Required

Electrical Project Awards:

Nominate your company's project for excellence in: 
 
• Residential Construction 
• Commercial Construction 
• Industrial Construction 
• Energy Efficiency and Green Construction 
• Low-Voltage/Limited Energy Systems 
 
Multiple awards are distributed in each category. There is no project too large or too small.

Company & Individual Awards:

Nominate an individual or company for excellence in: 
 
• Electrical Service Award 
• Project Manager of the Year 
• General Contractor of the Year 
• General Contractor Project Manager/Superintendent of the Year 
• Veterans Support Award 
• NEW! Community Service Award 
• NEW! Member & Industry Partner Collaboration Award 
• NEW! Electrical Industry Innovation Award 
 
Go to https://iecrm.org/events/2018-summit-awards-call-for-nominations/ for detailed descriptions 

1. I'm nominating for (select one): *
Mark only one oval.

 An Electrical Project Award Skip to question 2.

 A Company / Individual Award Skip to question 3.

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://files.constantcontact.com/0430f9ce001/aabedb72-f652-434d-b306-4ed164790d34.pdf&sa=D&ust=1518199090470000&usg=AFQjCNG4QrEvNypEIiwDRjNfDvPHOfCfzA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://iecrm.org/events/2018-summit-awards-call-for-nominations/&sa=D&ust=1518199090472000&usg=AFQjCNFpcR2gMjibeRyKa9lUovHwv1IApQ


Electrical Project Awards:
Nominate an electrical construction project that demonstrates excellence in the categories of residential, 
commercial, industrial, low voltage, energy efficiency, and/or green construction. Multiple awards will be 
distributed in each category based on project size. No project is too big or too small.

2. Electrical Project Categories (select one): *
Mark only one oval.

 Residential Skip to question 4.

 Commercial (includes office buildings, restaurants, retail facilities, churches, etc.) Skip to
question 6.

 Industrial (includes manufacturing facilities, utilities, treatment plants, etc.) Skip to
question 6.

 Energy Efficiency & Green Construction Skip to question 5.

 Low-Voltage/Limited Energy Systems (project that exhibits innovation, quality, and overall
excellence) Skip to question 7.

Company & Individual Awards
Each year IECRM recognizes companies and individuals for excellence in the electrical, construction, and 
renewable energy fields. Nominate a company or individual that has made outstanding contributions to 
the industry in a category listed below. 

3. Categories (select one): *
Mark only one oval.

 Electrical Service Award - An IECRM electrical contractor with a service department that
exhibits innovation, quality, and overall experience. Skip to question 23.

 Project Manager of the Year - An electrical or renewable energy Project Manager who has
demonstrated outstanding performance in the field over the past year. Skip to question 25.

 General Contractor of the Year - Nominated by IECRM members, this award is presented to
general contractors that demonstrate efficiency, reliability, accuracy, stability, and fairness on the job
site and among trade partners. Skip to question 27.

 Veterans Support Award - A company or individual that demonstrates leadership as a veteran-
friendly employer for addressing the employment challenges faced by veterans, transitioning service
members and military spouses through outreach, recruitment, employment, training, and retention.

Skip to question 34.

 NEW! Community Service Award - A company or individual that demonstrates leadership in
community involvement, industry advocacy, and volunteer work. Skip to question 32.

 NEW! Member & Industry Partner Collaboration Award - An IECRM Electrical Contractor
Member and an IECRM Industry Partner are recognized together for their outstanding partnership,
contributions and collaboration on a special project or for consistent demonstration of excellence in
the service or product they provide. Skip to question 36.

 NEW! Electrical Industry Innovation Award - An IECRM Electrical Contractor or IECRM
Industry Partner is recognized for bringing an innovative business solution, workplace practice,
product or technology that benefits or enhances the electrical industry. Skip to question 38.

Residential Categories
Nominate a residential electrical construction project that demonstrates excellence in the industry.



4. IECRM 2018 Summit Awards: Residential Construction Categories (select one): *
Mark only one oval.

 Single Family Skip to question 7.

 Multi-Family Residence (including apartment/condominium complexes) Skip to question
7.

Energy & Green Categories
Nominate a project that demonstrates excellence in energy efficiency or green construction.

5. Energy Efficiency and Green Construction Categories (select one): *
Mark only one oval.

 Energy Efficient Retrofit – any existing building (residential, commercial, or industrial) that has
been completely retrofitted for energy savings Skip to question 7.

 LEED Certified Project – any new project (residential, commercial, or industrial) that followed
the USGBC’s LEED accreditation program for green building certification Skip to question 7.

 Renewable Power Generation – any project that is net zero energy or positive in generation-
to-onsite consumption ratio (i.e. wind farm, solar field, or net zero energy building) Skip to
question 7.

Skip to question 7.

Project Size
IECRM recognizes excellence in electrical projects. Awards are distributed based on project size. No 
project is too big or too small.

6. Please select the range of your project size: *
Mark only one oval.

 Electrical Contract up to $500,000 Skip to question 7.

 Electrical Contract $500,001 - $1,500,000 Skip to question 7.

 Electrical Contract $1,500,001 - $3,000,000 Skip to question 7.

 Electrical Contract greater than $3,000,000 Skip to question 7.

Award Recipient Company Information

7. Company Name: *

8. Primary Contact First Name: *

9. Primary Contact Last Name: *

10. Primary Contact Phone: *



11. Primary Contact Email: *

Project Information

12. Name of Project: *

13. Project Location (City/State): *

14. Name of Client: *

15. Project Completion Date: *
 
Example: December 15, 2012

Project Details

Please include the scope of work and any innovative aspects of the project or programs relating to 
management, safety, quality control, environmental consideration, green features, scheduling, value 
engineering, etc.

16. Project Description: *
 

 

 

 

 

Project Photographs/Supporting Materials

Please EMAIL a minimum of three (3) photographs of the project, as well as relevant supporting materials 
to NOMINATIONS@IECRM.ORG with the title of the award you are applying for in the subject line.  
Supporting documents might include references, diagrams, marketing/promotional materials, press 
coverage, project endorsements, etc. 

Skip to question 40.

Award Recipient Information

17. First Name: *

mailto:NOMINATIONS@IECRM.ORG


18. Last Name: *

19. Job Title: *

20. Company: *

21. Phone: *

22. Email: *

Skip to question 40.

Electrical Service Award
An IECRM electrical contractor with a service department that exhibits excellence in innovation, quality, 
and overall experience.

23. Describe how this company exhibits excellence in quality, innovation, and experience. *
 

 

 

 

 

24. Describe what sets apart the company or service department from its competitors. *
 

 

 

 

 

Supporting Documents (optional)

Please EMAIL supporting materials to NOMINATIONS@IECRM.ORG with the title of the award you are 
applying for in the subject line. Supporting documents might include letters of recommendation, policies, 
endorsements, etc.

Skip to question 17.

Project Manager of the Year

mailto:NOMINATIONS@IECRM.ORG


An electrical or renewable energy Project Manager who has demonstrated outstanding performance in the 
field over the past year.

25. Describe how this Project Manager has demonstrated outstanding performance in the field
over the past year. *
 

 

 

 

 

26. Describe the involvement of the project manager with IEC and IECRM (nationally and locally).
*
 

 

 

 

 

Supporting Documents

Please EMAIL supporting materials to NOMINATIONS@IECRM.ORG with the title of the award you are 
applying for in the subject line. Supporting documents might include letters of recommendation, resumes, 
endorsements, etc.

Skip to question 17.

General Contractor of the Year
Nominated by IECRM members and voted on by industry peers this award is presented to general 
contractors that demonstrate efficiency, reliability, accuracy, stability, and fairness on the job site and 
among trade partners.

27. Annual Revenue
Mark only one oval.

 Annual revenue up to $25 million

 Annual revenue greater than $25 million

28. Describe how the GC demonstrates efficiency, reliability, stability, and fairness on the job site
and among trade partners. *
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29. Describe how the GC elevates the electrical industry, their community, and IECRM. *
 

 

 

 

 

Supporting Documents

Please EMAIL supporting materials to NOMINATIONS@IECRM.ORG with the title of the award you are 
applying for in the subject line. Supporting documents might include a company profile, portfolio, letters of 
recommendation, endorsements, etc.

Skip to question 17.

General Contractor Project Manager / Superintendent of the Year
Award
Nominated by IECRM Members, this nominee exhibits exceptional project management skills, 
professionalism, and work ethic.

30. Describe how this nominee demonstrates exceptional project management skills,
professionalism, and work ethic. *
 

 

 

 

 

31. Describe what you believe motivates the nominee in their daily activities. *
 

 

 

 

 

Supporting Documents (optional)

Please EMAIL supporting materials to NOMINATIONS@IECRM.ORG with the title of the award you are 
applying for in the subject line. Supporting documents might include letters of recommendation, resumes, 
endorsements, etc.

Skip to question 17.

Community Service Award

mailto:NOMINATIONS@IECRM.ORG
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An IECRM company or individual that demonstrates leadership in community involvement, industry 
advocacy, and volunteer work.

32. Describe how the nominee demonstrates leadership in community involvement, industry
advocacy, and volunteer work. *
 

 

 

 

 

33. Describe what programs, services, initiatives or outstanding contributions the nominee is
involved with that serves their community. *
 

 

 

 

 

Supporting Documents (optional)

Please EMAIL supporting materials to NOMINATIONS@IECRM.ORG with the title of the award you are 
applying for in the subject line. Supporting documents might include letters of recommendation, marketing 
materials, endorsements, etc.

Skip to question 17.

Veterans Support Award
A company or individual nominated by IECRM members, this nominee company demonstrates leadership 
as a veteran-friendly employer by addressing the employment challenges faced by veterans, transitioning 
service members and military spouses through outreach, recruitment, employment, training, and retention.

34. Describe the programs, services, or initiatives the nominee provides to recruit, hire, train, and
retain veterans, transitioning service members, and military spouses. *
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35. Describe how the nominee demonstrates leadership as a veteran-friendly employers, and how
success is measured. *
 

 

 

 

 

Supporting Documents (optional)

Please EMAIL supporting materials to NOMINATIONS@IECRM.ORG with the title of the award you are 
applying for in the subject line. Supporting documents might include policies, employee support 
information, company data, marketing materials, letters of recommendation, etc.

Skip to question 17.

Member & Industry Partner Collaboration Award
An IECRM Industry Partner is recognized for their outstanding contributions and collaboration with an 
IECRM Electrical Contractor on a special project or for consistent demonstration of excellence in the 
service or product they provide.

36. Describe the products or services that the nominee provides and the beneficial impact it has
made for your company. *
 

 

 

 

 

37. Describe how the nominee demonstrates excellence in collaboration. *
 

 

 

 

 

Supporting Documents (optional)

Please EMAIL supporting materials to NOMINATIONS@IECRM.ORG with the title of the award you are 
applying for in the subject line. Supporting documents might include company/ project data, company 
profile, letters of recommendation, endorsements, etc.

Skip to question 17.

Electrical Industry Innovation Award
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An IECRM Electrical Contractor or IECRM Industry Partner is recognized for bringing an innovative 
business solution, workplace practice, product or technology that benefits or enhances the electrical 
industry. 

38. Describe the innovative solution, practice, or product the nominee has provided. *
 

 

 

 

 

39. Describe how this innovation benefits the electrical industry. *
 

 

 

 

 

Supporting Documents (optional)

Please EMAIL supporting materials to NOMINATIONS@IECRM.ORG with the title of the award you are 
applying for in the subject line. Supporting documents might include company/project data, company 
profile, letters of recommendation, endorsements, etc.

Skip to question 17.

Nomination Info:

40. Are you submitting this nomination on behalf of your own company or another company? *
Mark only one oval.

 Myself or my company Skip to "Please click the SUBMIT button below. Thank you for
your nomination! For questions about the nominations or awards, please contact IECRM at
nominations@iecrm.org or 303.853.4886.."

 Another company or individual Skip to question 41.

Skip to question 17.

Nomination Submitted By:

41. First Name: *

42. Last Name: *

mailto:NOMINATIONS@IECRM.ORG


Powered by

43. Company: *

44. Phone: *

45. Email: *

Skip to "Please click the SUBMIT button below. Thank you for your nomination! For questions about the
nominations or awards, please contact IECRM at nominations@iecrm.org or 303.853.4886.."

Please click the SUBMIT button below. Thank you for your
nomination! For questions about the nominations or awards,
please contact IECRM at nominations@iecrm.org or
303.853.4886.
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